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LIAR MEC ANTON BREDELL
Please add this to the evidence of the Love Knysna Petition that's to be considered on
September 13 2017 by this Select Committee Petitions & Executive Undertakings.
Please confirm that my statement is true by viewing the video posted at
www.knysnakeep.org/video-da-minister-anton-bredell-lies-knysna. You already have
information in your possession, as well as your own experience, to further
corroborate.
MEC ANTON BREDELL LIES ON CAMERA
Democratic Alliance (DA) MEC Anton Bredell lied on camera to a full sitting of the
House of the Western Cape Provincial Parliament on August 3 2017.
In response to questions from ANC MP Richard Dyanti, Bredell and other DA members
were blatantly evasive and deflective, talking about clean audits and the Great Knysna
Fire instead of answering about the matters at hand such as the illegal appointment of
Knysna Municipality Director Dawie Adonis (who was in charge during the fire and, the
same month, admitted by the Knysna Municipality to being illegally appointed).
Bredell lied that the Public Protector, "Standing Committee" (this Committee) and his
own department of Local Government had found no wrongdoing regarding the ISDF,
the 30-year plan for Knysna.
That's lie because:
1. NCOP/ has yet to make a decision/recommendation.
2. The Public Protector has my complaint in their possession but has failed to
investigate let alone make a decision.
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3. Bredell's own Department of Local Government was condemning of the initial
ISDF contract, so much so that Public Protector was called in to stop them
hiding the report.
Bredell never responded to the request for a SIU (Special Investigative Unit). When
someone yelled out, “He can’t investigate himself,” it was true because Bredell is
implicated, caught out for his bias towards a consortium headed a property developer
that never won the tender.
Dyanti also read out one of the threats against me by DA Councillor Dr Martin Young:
"You seem not to realize that you are in no position to negotiate. I’m surprised you
even tried. We hold all the cards, and have all the power to make your life really and
truly miserable.”
The DA became the fish in the room when they failed to respond. That must also
become further evidence as to the way I'm disregarded by the Western Cape Local
Government and the Democratic Alliance which, in effect, are one and the same.
MEC Anton Bredell, who has repeatedly received detailed evidence from me, is firmly
on the hook, waiting to be pulled out of dark waters to try flop about on a boat of
justice.
It's hoped by this petitioner that the fisherman is Parliament.
Regarding Government for the Public, "accountability" must be an action, not only a
word.
NOTE
Much wrongdoing has happened since my last appearance before the Committee. I shall
send an update by tomorrow.
Thank you.
Mike Hampton
mike@loveknysna.com
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